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The two thieves who brutally robbed
27-year-old Marieke Bayens at gun-
point on a California street were not

after her purse-or her. They wanted the lit-
tle dog at the end of her leash: Merlyn, a
French bulldog. From New York to Los
Angeles, and from Miami to Chicago, thefts
of the prized breed have been on the rise.
Small and friendly-and thus easy to grab-
French bulldogs are hugely popular, selling
for thousands of dollars on the black mar-
ket. They have the added draw of being a
“dog of the stars.”

The most famous victim so far has been
Lady Gaga. Armed men last year stole her
pet bulldogs Koji and Gustav, even open-
ing fire on an employee who was walking
them (he was wounded but survived). The
superstar singer offered a $500,000
reward for their return and eventually got
the dogs back. Police made five arrests in
the case. Bayens survived a similarly trau-
matic attack in November while walking
Merlyn, a friend’s dog, in the California city
of Oakland. The brazen attack occurred in
broad daylight.

“I was waiting for Merlyn to go about his
business when I saw two people coming,”
she told AFP. “Before I knew it, one was in
front of me pointing a gun at my face and
said, ‘Give me the dog.’ “The other had
already grabbed Merlyn off the ground,
and when I didn’t respond to the one point-
ing the gun, the other pulled the rest of
Merlyn’s leash out from my hand. They ran
away towards their car and sped away

down a street,” going the wrong way on a
one-way street, she said.

Bulldog thefts elsewhere in the country
have been carried out with similar cold-
blooded tactics. Last year, people in San
Francisco heard the distressing story of 30-

something Sarah Vorhaus, who was
stopped by three armed men-and brutally
beaten by one-before they made off with
her five-month-old French bulldog Chloe.
Pictures on social media showed the
young woman with a badly swollen face.

Tempting target
So why are French bulldogs quite such

a tempting target for thieves? Two key rea-
sons: their high resale value - $3,500 to
$5,000 or more-and their relative rarity,
Brandi Hunter Munden, vice president of
the American Kennel Club said. “This is not
a breed that has large litters... and it can

take a while to get one,” she said. “Their
rise in popularity has led to an increase in
thefts. “The use of violence, however, is
new and alarming.” 

In the face of the spate of “dognap-
pings,” experts offer a list of precautions for
owners: have a computer chip implanted in
the pet to allow tracing; always keep it on a
leash when outdoors (and seal any dog

door that allows it to leave home unescort-
ed); keep its identity papers in a safe
place; use a GPS-equipped collar; and be
wary of strangers who come knocking.

But the most crucial recommendation-
and the one probably least observed-

involves social media: owners are strongly
urged to resist the temptation of posting
cute photos or videos of their pets, which
may allow thieves to locate them.
Countless celebrities-actors, athletes,
musicians, models and influencers-have
ignored that rule. They include stars like
Reese Witherspoon, Hugh Jackman,
Chrissy Teigen, Leonardo DiCaprio,

Madonna, Snoop Dogg, Michael Phelps
and Hilary Duff.

So it’s not surprising that Hollywood has
become a hotspot of French-bulldog thiev-
ery. In late December, one resident nearly
lost his life in an incident near Sunset

Boulevard. Robert Marinelli was walking
Luca, his eight-year-old bulldog, when he
was attacked. Two thieves beat him brutal-
ly, and when his shirt was caught in their
car door, he was dragged briefly on the
ground. He suffered extensive injuries and
was hospitalized.— AFP 

Scream reigns,
ousting 
Spider-Man 
in box office

New Paramount release “Scream”
leapt to the top of the North
American box office this weekend,

showing the continuing lure of horror films
while finally toppling “Spider-Man,” indus-
try watcher Exhibitor Relations reported
Sunday. The latest reimagining of the

“Scream” franchise earned $30.6 million
for the Friday-through-Sunday period en
route to an expected $35 million for the
full four-day Martin Luther King Jr holiday
- more positive news for an industry still
struggling with COVID-19. 

David A Gross of Franchise
Entertainment Research called it a strong
opening for the slasher film, even if the
latest “Scream” sequel didn’t scare up
numbers like “Halloween 12,” which
opened to $49.4 million last October. Still,
Paramount has already managed to
recoup its relatively modest $25 million
budget. As in the original “Scream” from
1996, Neve Campbell, Courteney Cox
and David Arquette star. Sony’s “Spider-
Man: No Way Home” slipped to second
place, taking in a still-healthy $20.8 mil-
lion ($26 million for the four-day week-
end) as its monthlong box office reign

came to an end. It has now earned Sony
$704 million domestically and $926 mil-
lion internationally.

In third was Universal’s family-friendly
“Sing 2,” at $8.3 million ($10 million for
four days). The voice cast of the animat-
ed musical includes Reese Witherspoon,
Scarlett Johansson, Matthew
McConaughey, Bobby Cannavale,
Pharrell Williams and Bono. Fourth spot
went to another Universal film, spy thriller
“The 355,” at $2.3 million ($3 million). It
stars Jessica Chastain, Penelope Cruz
and Lupita Nyong’o. And in fifth was “The
King’s Man” from 20th Century, at $2.3
million ($3 million). Ralph Fiennes,
Gemma Arterton, Rhys Ifans and
Matthew Goode star in the spy action
comedy.— AFP

A French bulldog named Magnolia
wears a Chanel pouch outside Spring
Studios during New York Fashion
Week. — AFP photos

In this file photo, actors Neve Campbell, Courteney Cox, and David Arquette arrive at the premiere
of The Weinstein Company’s ‘Scream 4’ held at Grauman’s Chinese Theatre in Hollywood,
California. — AFP 

A staff member takes photos of her puppy Jefferson on a podium before a press conference by Senator Rand Paul’s FDA
Modernization Act on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC. 

In this file photo, a woman wearing a protective mask carries flowers while walking a French Bulldog with a pacifier in its
mouth during the coronavirus pandemic in New York City. 

An officer holds the 10-month-old French Bulldog that was taken from
his owner during an armed robbery. 

In this file photo, super lightweight fighter Montana Love (left) holds his dog Pappi, a six-month-old
Merle French Bulldog as he poses with Carlos Diaz during an official weigh-in at MGM Grand
Garden Arena in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

A French Bulldog is seen in the benching area in New York during the first day of competition at the
Westminster Kennel Club 140th Annual Dog Show. 


